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Sketch ofOar Government

The following scholarly and 'erudite
presentation ot a subject just now of
intense interest to every American citi-

zen, was written by Edward Sparrow
Jerome, and published by the J. T. y

Press of Los Angeles:,

Every schoolboy knows that Virginia
was called the Mother of Presidents-Eigh- t

of our chief magistrates, Wash
ington, Jefferson, Madison, Monroe, Ty-- '
ler, William- Henry - Harrison, - Taylor
and Wilson, were born upon her sacred
soil. The first four were elected presi-
dent from their native state, and each
of them, served, two .terms, or eight
years; Tyler wag elected
with W. H. Harrison) aud succeeded him
at his death; Harrison and Taylor, both
soldiers of distinction, Were elected pre- -

indent from Ohio and' Louisiana, respec-- j

tiveiy, anudieu before their terms were saire; tne term "south" that extend-i-oraplete-

Incidentally, it may be not-- ing southwest to and including Geor-e-d

that they were the only presidents! gin. - Pennsylvania, having six states
elected by the Whig party. Wilson, an 'beyond and six below her, was the piv- -

educator or distinction, as long the
head of Princeton, was chosen from New
Jersey. ' .

Washington was inaugurated in 1789;
VP to 18(1, seventy-tw- o years thereaf-
ter, the south had the presidency more
than s of the time, or forty-nin- e

years; the north about one-thir- or
twency-thre- e years. Though the latter
was far superior in population, wealth
and commercial importance, the former
was able to dominate the country be- -

cause of her being more united and
thereby more agressive. Furthermore,
up to '61 five of her presidents, Wash-
ington, Jefferson, Madison, Monroe and
Jackson, bad been the north
liad been able to none, the two
Adamses and Van Buren, who had stood
for another term, being defeated. In
fact, Virginia and North Carolina gave
birth to all the southern presidents dur-
ing this period. Jackson and Polk, both
native sons of North Carolina but ad-
opted by Tennessee, were the only ones
not furnished by The Old Dominion.

Vu No "West" Then.
In this golden age of Virginia and the

south, it was quite the fashion, howev-- '
er, to place a northern-ma- n upon- the'

DEUTSCHLAND,

The German commercial submarine
Deutschlan.l, which has arrived at NeWj
l.nnaon, oilii., ni.er nn inrr.iim nirrrw-fil- l

voyage westward across the Atlantic
ocean, left Bremen on Oct. 10. She
started her second transatlantic trip on
Oct. 1, but was damaged in collision
with another vessel in the Bremen har-

bor aud put back for repairs.
Tho iiuderseas cargo bote brought

quantity of chemicals-au- dyestuffs for
the American market.

Captain Paul Koenig said on his ar-

rival that the trio had been without
incident and that he and the crew of
twenti-nino- ' men were all in excellent
health. Rough .weather was oncount- -

red part of the way.
After the Deutschland's arrival at

London Captain Hinsch of the
Eastern Forwarding company gave op- -

national ticket, either as president or,
more frequently, as vice president, to
preserve the balance of power and har-
mony- between the sections- - The older
and younger Adams of Massachusetts,
Van Buren of New York, Pierce of New
Hampshire, and Buchanan of Pennsyl-
vania, served these purposes as presi-
dents; and George Clinton, Tompkins,
Gerry, Dallas, and Fillmore as

In this period of our history there was .

no west as we know it today. There
were tljeu but two great divisions, or
sections, of our country: north and
south. The former comprised ail that
part lying above Mason and Dixon's
line; the latter all that traet below it.
In a word, the term "north" meant the
territory-stretchin- g from Pennsylvania
northeast te and including New Hamp- -

or, nence ner mime the .Keystone state,
The original thirteen colonies, or states
siretenect along tne Atlnntic seaboard
irregularly from New Hampshire in the
extreme northeast to Georgia, the ex-
treme southwest, as stntect.

As new states were added to the Un-
ion, they were of necessity formed from
territory south or west of the original
thirteen, Maine excepted; and Kentuc- -

uy, anmilted Tennessee. 1796:
Ohio, 1802; Louisiana, 1812: Indiaaa,
181(1, and others, were carved out of
such territory during the first thirty-fiv- e

years after the . inauguration of
the government. Up to this (1824)
the west did not presume to offer a can-
didate of its own for either president
or Until then all nomin-
ees for both offices, of whatever party,
had been taken from and born in that
nnrrow strip of land lying along the
Atlantic coast. Ia that year, however,
the growing country burst its bonds: it
crossed the Alleghanies for two of her
presidential candidates; and the south-
west begon to assume proportions as
political factor- - - Two men -- from that
section, Henry Clay of Kentucky and I

Andrew Jackson of Tennessee, appeared

ON HER SECOND

expression to his that the
underseas trader had reached port ia
safety.

Is this boat the same Deutschlan.l
that .made the voyage to Bultimnret"
he was asked.

"It certainly the same Peiitsch- -

as rivals for the Beat oon to be vacated
by Janes Monroe. Neither was then
successful, but their candidacy served
to show how tenacious the original
thirteen were of their supremacy and
how unwilling they were to relinquish
it: Clay was born in. Virginia, Jackson
in North Carolina! Hence, both were
more southern than western. And
careful study of our political history
reveals the fact that not only our presi-
dents and but even our
leading unsuccessful candidates for
those offices were, with few exceptions
born in the thirteen states, up to 18fil,
when .The Old Era ended and The New
Era began! Thin is truly remarkable
fact; and shows bow reluctantly the
sceptre passed from the- - old states- - to
the new ones; from south and north to
the west. " Westward the star of em- -

fiire took it way" though very
i

The New Alignment.
The original alignment, as we have

seen, wa between the-so- uth and the
north. In 1801, after a quarter of
century of agitation and struggle, the
great west as we know it today came
in for her proper aud natural share (Si

public honors. "Where MacGregor sits
is the head of the table"; und the niid-dl-

west has ever since kept her seat
very near that coveted place! ' As
number of, states of the Cnion multi-
plied, the centre of population gradually
shifted westward; and political supre-
macy did likewise. We hear much of
the Constitution." following the flag";
and The Old Era, first placing her flag
at half-mas- then furling it altogether,
surrendered it into the hands of The
New Era; then meekly followed her in-

to the mighty west (which her own body
bud largely helped to create), out of
whose virgin soil wealth inexhaustible
was to upon whose fertile plains
an empire was to be created; and from

WILL REMAIN HERE FOR SEVERAL WEEKS

wnose greatest son a new Declaration oi
Independence was to issue!

Up to 18JK1 that greater stretch of ter
ritory north of the Ohio had presented
no candidate to the nation for either
president or vice; but in that year she
completed the work begun in 1824 not
only passing the Alloghoniea but cross-
ing the Ohio and putting forward Will-
iam Henry Harrison of- that state as
fit nominee for president on the Whig
ticket. He was a son of Virginia;
military hero of the war of 1812, ami
known as "Tippecauoe";-old- , aud lov-
er of Jiard cider. These "qualifica-
tions," however, did not prevent his de-

feat' by Van Buren, backed as he was bv
the great power of . Andrew Jackson.
lour years later, or 1840, the tables
yere turned upon Van Buren, "Tippe.- -

VOYAGE

land that crossed tho Atlantic weeks
ago and landed at Baltimore, " he re-

plied.
"Is Captain Koenig in command?"

IIe
'Ms tjie same crew on lxinrd?"
".Yes, all but two of them."
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canoe and Tyler too" defeating him ov-
erwhelmingly. But Harrison died at
the White House exactly a month from
his inauguration; aud the fruits of their
victory were lost to the Whigs.

, New Tonr Elected Polk.
The election of 1844 witnessed the

third and last attempt of Henry C'lhy to
secure the presidency; Theodore Freliug- -

huysen of rvew Jersey, his running
mate. James K. Polk of Tennessee,
(born in North Carolina) and George
M. Dallas . of Pennsylvania, opposed
them and were successful, the vote of
Now York turning the neale.

Encouraged by her success with Hur-riso-

a military hero, in 1840, the west
in. 1848 presented another, candidate in
the person of General Lewis Cass of
Michigan, yoii the democratic ticket
Cass, a New Hampshire boy, liad some
military reputation, but was beaten by
General Zuch Taylor, "Old Kough and
Keady," the real hero of the Mexican
war. His success agitinst Cass was due
to the appearance of Martin Vnn Buren
as a Free-soldie- whose vote in New
York gave that state to the Whigs.

In 1852- both great rties took their
candidates from .the; old sections: Pierce
of New Hampshire nud Kjng of Alaba-
ma (borh-it- i. North Carolina) against
Hcott of Virginia and Graham of North.
Carolina, the former were elected ov-

erwhelmingly; end the Whig party ecus-- '
ed to exist.

Beaten with Scott, a southern mili-
tary hero, the west essayed unother. in
I85li, in the person of General John C.
Fremont of California, the brilliant
Pathfinder. This was the first time a
candidate was named from beyond the
Mississippi. Fremont was born in Geor-
gia; as a of Thomas II- Ben-
ton, was allied to the democratic party;
yet he became the first candidate of tiio
new republiin party! He was opposed
by his wife 's father om,the ground that
hiu (Fremont's) success "would mean
the triumph of a sectional purty! "
William L. Dayton of New Jersey went
down to defeat with him. Abraham
Linculu of Illinois, then uuknowu, rece-
ived a large number of votes in conven-
tion for and was Dayton's
nearest competitor.! Buchanan ot Penn-
sylvania, aud Breckeuridge of Kentucky
carried the country.

wny back in March 1850, William H.
.Seward of New York, when speaking in
the senate in favor of the admission
of Californiu into the I uion as a free
state, uttered these remarkable words
"The people have been accustomed to
say, 'the south auu the north'; they are
only beginning now to say, 'the north
and the south.' "K The .day was ap
proaching, tne Hour was striking in
which this statement, this prophecy
was to.be fulfilled; the south 's sup
remacy was to come to an end; her seep
tie was to pass. 'Htrangely enough, she
tuimslied one who was to exercise the
sovorignty thus relinquished; she pro-
vided the hero for the great drama then
opening!

In the campaign af '(id Abraham Lin-
coln, born on the slave Soil of Kentucky- -

reared in Indiana ami there grown to
manhood, finally settling in Illinois, the
Empire of the west a physical, mental
and moral giant, who by sheer force of
character and intellect had two years
before wrested the leadership of his
suite from htepheu A. Douglas, the dem-
ocratic idol, broke up the old regime by
capturing the presidency on the repub-
lican ticket. His mate Hannibal Ham-
lin, hailed from Maine; thus the first
combination of east ami west, with the
west the senior partner, was formed.
By their triumph the old firm of south
and north was dissolved; and hits never
since been in business.

The Maq Is Recast.
Mr. Lincoln's rivals were three in

number, and powerful: Douglas (born in
Vermont) and II. V. Johnson of Geor-
gia were the northern democratic can-
didates; Brerkeiiridgo of Kentucky and
Joseph Lane of Oregon (born in North
Carolina) were the southern democrat-
ic; while the Constitutional Union party
put up John Bell of Tennessee and Ed-

ward Everett of Massachusetts.
"War legislates"; and our Civil War

winch followed hard upon the inaugiiru
tiou of Mr. Lincoln, disturbed and re
cast our political map. Stares like Pcuii
sylvanin, Ohio, .Michigan and Illinois,

iu

..... w ... .,..!
n..i. ........ ... ;. ....... i ik

(nil's come from that Clay,

cely in the and became
and

study our history
J8ti0 reveals, not the continued
istence of this copartnership

Fremont wrote. Lincoln had a good ma
jority of the popular vote and an over
whelmingly ouo of the electoral; and
was the first man to be by
the north or west. '

. The Big- Four Candidates.'
In 1808 saw the candidates of both

great parties taken from the same ter
ritory General t. IS. Grant, born
Ohio, though living iu Galena, Illinois,
being the republican standard bearer;
and Horatio Seymour of Now York, the
democratize Grant's Tunning mate was
Schuyler Colfax of Indiana, who was
born in Jew York; Scj'tuour's was Gen
eral Frank P- Blair, Jr., hailing from
Missourri, though first eeiug the light
Cf day in "Olc Kaiutuck."

18 saw s and
Henry a Massach-

usetts senator, born in New Hampshire,
was associated with him. Horace Ureely
ahio from the Granite but adopted
by New York, and the editor of the Tri
bune, bore aloft the staudnrd of the lib
eral republican and democratic parties.
A a 'Ittt tit A flumni.ruov 1.T,.tn,l a
Kentuckian by but Missourian by
adoption as their can
didateBenjamin Gratz Drown. Uree-l- y

wns not only overwhelmingly defeat-
ed, but did not live to witness the meeti-
ng- of- tho electors,' for the first time
in our- history. The straight-ou- t demo-
crats had Charles O 'Conor of New York
and John. Quincy Adams of Massachus-
etts lead them. The prohibition party

its first appearance in the national
field. at this election. Annies Black of
Pennsylvania and Kev. Huiwell of
Michigan, being its nominees. The war
and the issues from it had absorbed
thn ntteiitimi of the countiv for
twelve, long years; 1872 on, other
questions claimed their thought and de- - worm s scries spectacular,
votion; and to this fact may be attrib-- j Borim up by the knowledge that not
uted some measure' of the increasing on; "as tho Tiger goal line felt the
good will between the sections. General weight of nn alien foot, this year and
Grant's first letter of acceptance con- - bJ' he more important fact that Prince-elude- d

with the fervent words, "Let us nn represented by the best team-t-

have peace!" Coming from the hero! inhabit Old Nassau iu years, Princeton
of Vicksbuprg and Appomattox, they students und alumni are covering bets
had extraordinary significance, and did w'tB reckless abandon. Odds of 10 to 7

much to the "bloody chasm." ' iintl 10 to 8 on Harvard were being of-p- .

Wo... i!i.nn Ifered'and eagerly grabbed hr the
The republicans in 1870 selected Gov.

Rutherford B. Haves of Ohio and Wil- -

liam A. Wheeler of New York as their
nominees still another combination of
west and east! The democrats did just

k.i. ... ,ii . i.. i.,

and

but

for president the-east- , b,Piw'PI1 J"0'.0 ,,lt' "'J'K three"
Tilden York, and choice i""""-- """osi ovcrioon- -

from the f"Y Ifaveu Yale
A. though I18 hediiled another its hard

the powerful
of the mak,ls npparnnce nt the Yale bowl,

which for first time imUr"vn' looms this
the field Peter and one team likely, to. things, to

Yale'sCnry were from New and Ohio,
respectively. Kentucky in order to
maintain reputation, furnished the
national prohibition reform party with
its candidate 'for president, General
Green Clay Smith; O. of
Ohio was associated with him. This
presidential was more closely
contested than any other, the democrats
claiming South Louisiana and
Florida for Mr. Tilden, on the
face of thet returns Mr. Hayes curried
them. votes .Mr. Tilden
would have a clear majority in (be el-

ectoral college, he had- unquestion-
ably among the people; without them he
would be beaten by one After long
and exciting discussions, both within
and without congress, and coining dan-
gerously near to civil war, the decision
of the commission by
congress specifically to hear and deter-
mine tho case, gave Mr. Hayes the elec-
toral votes of theso three states, who
thereby gaind the presidency with 185

to 184 for Mr. Tilden."
The election' of 18X0 saw the republi-

can party take her candidates not only
from the same sections a in 187H, but
from the identical states, and New
York, and iu' the same order. The
struggle lllnine and Grant for
the presidential nomination made a com-
promise candidate ; aud

James A. Garfield, a native Buck-
eye was the fortunate man. Levi P.
Morton was tendered the vice presiden-
cy, but declined it; then Chester A. Ar-
thur was selected. Both of theso gent-
lemen were born in Vermont, but hnd
resided for many years in New York

n;n Io...,s.-lvf,.il-i .. imllni.t rnimliir u r -

..c.;....r . i,..,,, ,.f (i..nvl,i,...,.

was the first tune the Mississippi river

Garfield was elected by the vote of New
York.

Maine's Only Candidate
The republican party In ISM, for

first time in its history, selected its

which had been ill aiite-bcllni- duys The democratic .party just
democratic became strongly speaking, taking itB leading

publican. The treaty which had long candidate from New York the person
existed between tho south and the north of Gen. Wnfield Scott Hancock born

l

The change, the revolution wrought in William II. Knglish of Indiana was cho-th-

MOtit.li, was even greater und niorcjscn as his running mate. The national
significant that Hint iu the north. Prior Greeubnck l.abor party put forward
to 'til the south had been largely Whig, Generul James B. Weaver of Iowa, who
and of her leaders and candid- - first saw the light of day in This

had section:
Crittenden, Bell, Graham, Manguui, had been crosseil ny any political party,
Badger. But the same i'ire which burn-- . save in 18511 w ith Fremont by thu re-

ed in the north even more ficr- - publicans. After an exciting catmint
south; she heart

soul democratic
A of political since

only ex
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east and west but the still more striking presidential eandidnle the cast,
fact thut Illinois, Indiana, Ohio and; in the person of James G. Blaine of
New York, the Big four, have furnished Maine. Pennsylvania was his birth-nearl-

all our cnudidutus, presidential plui e. Associated him was Gener-
ate) since that time, u .John A. of Illinois. The dem-wit-

Kentucky standing iu the back-- ociacy adhered to its traditional policy,
ground- A review of this period fully inaugurated in 1K(!1, of running a New
confirms these statements. Yorker, Grover Cleveland by name, for

IStil the republicans the highest office in the nation.
putting Andrew Johnson a Cleveland wus born ill New Jersey; anil

Tennessee war democrat, upon the tick-- j up to his election as governor ot the
et with him. Johnson wns born in Empire state, two years before, was
North Carolina one ot the original practically unknow n outside of his

General George B. McClollnii opted city of Buf fulo. He. like James
of New York horn in Pennsylvania) iK. Polk, in 1S44, wns pitted against 'he
nnd George H. of Ohio were most brilliant and popular man of his
the democratic, candidates; and the time, against the Tlenry Clay of his

pair who ever entered a na- -
j eration ; and like Polk, he won through

tional race, being but thirty-eigh- t andja narrow ipnrgiii jn New York, which
thirty-nin- e years of age, respectively, j turned the scaloin his faver. Mr. llend-Th- e

Independent republicans, disatis- - ricks, of Indiana, w ho hud been Mr. Til-fie-

with Mr. Lincoln's administration, den 's associate in ln7ii, was elected
put forward General and Gen-- i with Mr. Cleveland. The prohibition
ernl John Cochran 5ew York. This standard bearer, John Pierce St. John,
ticket was withdrawn Inter "not to j hailed from Kansas, though born 111 In-ai- d

in the triumph of Mr. Lincoln, but dinna.
to do my part toward preventing tho ..

election of the candidate," (Continued page three.)
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Harvard and Princeton Play
Today-Estim- ated 35,000

Will See Big Game

By H. O. Hamilton.
(United Press staff correspondent.)
Cambridge, Mass., Nov. 11 raging,

tenruifr ciale, whooping di'izzliuir
around tne corners, a bright sun beum
ing in spite of it, and a frosty chill in
the air that made overcoats mighty
eomfortable, gave CambriUgo a double
dose of mixed weather early today as
thig town awaited tho beginning of the
annual gridiron clush between Harvard
and Princeton. ,

Approximately 5,000 persons from out
of town whirled intp Boston today from
every spot nearby and many of them
from far away. It la 'estimated that
35,000 persons will be in the huge
HnrvtiTrV stadium when the referee's
whistle starts tho ' hour of supreme
struggle between the two great teams.

Hotels and restaurants Were jammed
and packed in a way reminiscent of
world's series times. was almost im
possible to find a thentTe scat and thoso
that were offered had orices on them
that would have shamed the average

''Iel,t contingent. Princeton is glv- -

'nan a customary., look-i-

K"'t mighty John Harvard. ' The
r""sn. " being made the favorite

t'';a l.v because of Percy Haughton.
In tlie excitement attending the first

great record.

Aggies Expect Defeat. ... '
Seattle, Wash., Nov. 11. Coach Joe

Pipal of the Oregon Aggies football
squad could sco nothing defeat
staring him the fnco this afternoon
when his Corvallis team tangled on the
gridiron liero at University field with
the champion University of Washing-
ton eleven.

At that, Coach Joe didn't have any-
thing on Gillmour Dobie, Washington
gridiron mentor. From the gist of
the lanky leader's eoinVrsntioii it
would appear that he donned a pair of
blue before watching his
team go through its practice yesterday.
The Aggies worked out early in the
afternoon and the local team in the
evening.

George Smith, Captain Scagrnve one'i
nen .Miiytieid or the varsity eleven nro
all reported ns being hors de combat
for this struggle so Dobie will huvo to
rush some of his reserves to the firing
line. Tho Oregon coach will also miss
the work of freshmen who pa. -
tieipated in the game against Washing -

, ,, ,., - ...i..,'niir. limi ii.i nil- - i line i, i

n.t.... .. ...?...

rri. A !..'. ,..,u...i u
'

not much. The team 's baggage went
astray and the, huskies did their stunts
in their Sunday best, which is no good
way to practice for a gridiron melee.

l'..ul.:.. ....... l.u ..... ....... lu
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The Cuba Cane Sugar corporation has!
applied to the New York Stock Kx-- !

n.. f..r tl.n Hut; ,1,1 1 i

--.mmiimii ui.r.,., ..f ....,,.,.... .i..u

2 way a tobacco.
is aged in the

wood for two years to
make it the smoothest
smoking tobacco.
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Say It Was One of the Great- -

est Bouts Ever Staged

- in Northwest

St. Paul, Minn., N.iv. II i,f
the greatest bouts ever staged in tldH
part of tho country, Mike Gibbons. Hf. '

Paul, handed ,.i-- Dilb i, Indiailnnoiis: "' "
a neat trimming. Fr;im .lie vet-- r ft: st
tup of the gong until tho lust, Gibbon

that he was a past nips--
tor of fadeaway boxing. Ho would"'1
rush in, hand the Indianapolis bt'nrent
a series of punches and then fade-
away before Dillon could get his heny
artillery, in action. " '

In the first round tho men met and
like a shot from the clear sky Giblii.ns
lanrted a right to tho face. ....

In the second round Dillon came up
looking rather dismayed. Dillon, in
this round, tried mighty hard to land
his famous knockout blow, but Gibl,s
made his attempts look so foolish tint (
even the grim Dillon was forced to
smile. . '

In the third round Pillion seemed in-
clined to hang on and clinch..

In the fourth, fifth, sixth, seventh
and eighth, Gibbons did nil the lend'
ing. At the end of thn eiuhth Dilloi. ' '

face was badly puffed.
. In the ninth Dillon started rnslri 'g
things, and in the tent Gibbous i;t.
careless and Dillon nearly put over a
knockout. "

.

Pathetic StoryToId

.
In Friday's Oregonian

Mrs. C. W. Coclirnn, of Belle Rose
station, is missing from from her home,
and it is feared that she intends to
commit suicide. The woman has been
in poor circumstances fiimnciijlly tor
several years and has been despondent
concerning tlic future of her five el ilr
dren. ; r;

Mrs. Cochran is believnd to be fie
writer of the following note, whieh.
was given to K. M. Can way, a

JinflwaVj Light. & Power Compwr-employ-

at First and Alder streets y. "

teiday, and turned over to the, sherif f
by Mr. Conway; "Wichita Station
Dear Friend: I have tried to make a"
living for myself and hnbies and done
the best I knew how. You will find
me hero until Friday noon; after thru,
God help the children and me, XI vs.
Cochran. Then 1 will be flouting douu
the river. A broken-hearte- mother.
Ask Dr. Patton and she will tell vu
all."

The Dr. Patton referred to is I'r.
E. D. Patton, a woman physician iv'w
had been assisting Mrs. Cochran. Trie
woman called lit Dr. l'atton's ofl'icn
Wednesday and left another no:e,
which rends; "Dear Doctor: 1 inn go-

ing away, so goodbye. Mlod bless vo l.
is mv praver. I cannot stand no nioie.
You will find me in the river with my
heart broken. Good bye. Take the ix
eggs; all I got."

In frequent interviews wilb Dr. lVt-ton- ,

Mrs. Cochran bad complained 'if
conditions at her home und the lii'k
or '"'"""" ''' cnit.ir.-- i.

nl.,l,B.m,"-v- ,te',t ,"''7'"" V'"'-
-

nutting suicide on occasions
heretofore. Dr. ration said. M s.
Cochran waited in Dr. ration's otro--

several hours Thursday, as she had
"'casi-ms- , apparently' Z ,

w''"K ' cnn.empm..--
"!' l'- -

,

' '
.j ran left the ante.

.! rs. locitlllll was cured lor till

of the wainascus v . miii.i .v.

Dr. Patton has prepared Information
to turn over to the authorities.

Mrs. Cochran was married at 1". a "1

has lieeu tne moiner in nine cniiori :i,
I on r or wnom are neiiii. ner renin-- .

live nt Itoise, Idaho.
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the better of the argument before the j Wi"".'r ''"''"' ''Y U'"s--

'''l'''d " reported to be an empl. .yehistle blows. The Aggies average

1,

"X'HEN a dog bites me once,
I'm through with it. Same
with

VELVET

demiiistranted


